
     
  

       

 

sunday 5th june   1-7pm
Walthamstow High Street
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PROGRAMME OF



3.05pm 
Amadou Diagne  
Kora player (African  
harp) performance.  
Multi instrumentalist, 
Composer, singer, songwriter, 
Amadou Diagne has the 
traditions of West Africa at  
his fingertips. He can trace  
his music roots through a  
long family line of Griot 
musicians and praise singers.

3.30pm 
Forest Poets   Walthamstow-
based poetry group who meet 
monthly in Ye Olde Rose and 
Crown pub will be showcasing 
some of their work.

4.05pm 
Stories & Supper 
Stories & Supper will be sharing 
stories and poems from their 
latest book, In the Morning 
Birds Were Singing, plus some 
new writing. Expect refugee 
storytellers and poets from 
around the world, bringing a 
message of hope and solidarity.

4.40pm 
Phosphoros Theatre 
including young women from 
the ‘Phosphoros Sisters’ 
project, will be sharing stories 
and poetry. Their work aims 
to tell new stories about 
forced migration, encouraging 
audiences to listen differently. 
Celebrating the stories that 
make up our city. 

5.10pm 
Poetic Conscience 
community based company 
running a local monthly event 
‘Poetivity’ and numerous 
creative workshops, they will 
be showcasing spoken word, 
poets, rappers and singers. 

6.10pm 
Laff-Uccino 
Haven Coffee presents Laff-
Uccino – comedy from three 
very talented and extremely 
funny comedians from refugee 
and migrant backgrounds. 

Town Square
Information Hub - Find out 
all the latest updates & pick up 
your guide to WF4All Summer 
Starts Here - a free programme 
of events taking place across the 
borough this summer.

Pop-up library - Walthamstow 
Central Library will host a pop-up 
library with story-telling and a craft 
session where children can design 
a triangle to add to our jubilee 
bunting that will be displayed 
afterwards in the library.

Circus - A cabaret-cirque 
trio will be giving a variety of 
performances throughout the 
day as well as circus skills and 
dance workshops suitable for 
kids. Big kids are also welcome! 

Face painting (small fee  
will be charged)

Town Square Stage
1pm  
ANgel Tarpov   is a Bulgarian 
New Yorker who plays a huge 
range of music on his cello - 
regulars to Walthamstow will 
probably have heard ANgel 
playing his cello to entertain and 
sooth shoppers at the market. 

1.40pm 
Christine Catelan  
a classically trained singer 
originally from Marseilles 
(France), Christine will be singing 
Opera on both the Town Square 
and Café stages.  

2.20pm 
John Arthur   is a local  
singer-songwriter performing  
his own songs on acoustic  
guitar (one about Walthamstow 
too) that range from pop-
psychedelia to whimsical.

3pm 
Natural Voices  This funky 
mixed, community choir takes 
the stuffiness out of choirs! All 
original vocal arrangements by 
founder Lizzy Renihan.

3.40pm 
Ukulele 17  Walthamstow’s 
very own community ukulele 
band will be playing a variety  
of pop songs and old favourites 
that you will definitely want to 
sing along to!

4.20pm 
Joe Franco  is a guitar player 
and Walthamstow resident 
playing a range of guitar-driven 
classics, with strokes of Blues, 
Rock and Jazz on both the Town 
Square and Café stages. 

5.10pm 
Singology choir  is all  
about well-being and of course, 
performance! Expect a huge 
range of genres including, soul, 
gospel pop and musical theatre.  
Escape the stresses of modern 
life with a community choir -  
and you might even consider 
joining one of their choirs too. 

5.50pm 
X7eaven   The award winning 
X7eaven Academy will be 
bringing a refreshing and 
enlightening performance that 
explores the history of black 
classical musicians, through 
the medium of performing arts. 
“Reset your mind” is a pulsating, 
motivating performance piece 
that will showcase east London’s 
incredible talented young 
performers. (also appearing 
earlier on the Main stage).

Rhythm &  
Stories Tent
Curated by: Mbilla Arts CIC 
and Stories & Supper 
A full day of performance and 
workshops showcasing music, 
song and storytelling from 
around the world. Introduced  
by MC Patrick Evans.

Mbilla Arts CIC   Established in 
2006 by Gambian musician Seneke 
Sillah and arts educator Chantelle 
Michaux to promote education and 
performance programmes  
in African performing arts.

Stories & Supper   Launched 
in Waltham Forest in 2017 by 
Rebecca Tully & Helen Taylor to 
bring refugees, people seeking 
asylum and local residents 
together, to challenge some of the 
negative stories about migration. 

Including: 
12.45pm 
Somos Chibchas 
& Mbilla Arts 
Somos Chibchas Arts is a dance 
group dedicated to showcasing 
and sharing the way of Colombian 
culture and folklore. The parade 
and presentation that will kick off 
the event in the Town Square today 
incorporates live djembe drumming 
led by Seneke Sillah.

1pm 
Usifu Jalloh   The Cowfoot 
Prince is a highly experienced, 
talented award winning storyteller, 
performer and educator with his 
roots in multicultural Sierra Leone, 
he has developed a storytelling 
style which encompasses 
international languages, music, 
dance and story themes. 

1.40pm 
Walthamstow School for Girls 
Performances from young poets 
from Walthamstow School for Girls.

2pm 
Word Soul  is a platform for 
Spoken Word, Rap and any  
form of expression to be shared  
to a vibrant and welcoming 
audience, run by the MC for  
the day Patrick Evans.

2.25pm 
Stowtellers   Jumana Moon  
and Mike Forbes, both experienced 
storytellers living in Walthamstow 
will be telling traditional tales, 
myths, legends and folktales, from 
the past, reaching into the present.

All running 
from 1-6pm
The Actual  
Reality Arcade 
A life-sized interactive zone 
inspired by classic arcade 
games where you play FOR 
REAL. This interactive game  
for all ages is not to be missed!

The Performance is You Pearl 
Home Records and Kids Concert 
Club are proud to present a 
performance opportunity, part open 
mic, part anything goes! 

Stitch your future 
Join this craftism sewing circle to 
make a bunting flag on the theme 
of “hopes for the future”. Your flags 
will create a string of bunting to be 
displayed at future events. Materials 
provided, including fabric glue and 
pens so people of all ages and 
abilities can participate. 

Keelertornero   Create a 
collaborative collage with the 
help of a 1960s tombola (called 
Bernadetta). You may start it off 
but other people will finish it - but 
you will all end up creating work 
together and taking an original 
piece of artwork home with you.

Blackhorse Responders - 
exhibition 
15-25 year old participants of 
Blackhorse Responders exhibit the 
work that they  
have created during their 5-month 
project.

3pm & 4.15pm 
Lester Moses   Soprano  
sax maestro Lester will serenade 
gamers with two improvisatory 15 
minute sets - featuring be-boppy, 
jazzy, snake-charming vibes! 

Chalk This Way is a vibrant hand-
drawn chalk assault course on the 
paved ground of Walthamstow 
Market.

Griffins  part eagle, part lion 
and traditionally believed to be 
the protector of treasure. Create 
your own mini Griffin with sculptor 
Sandie M Sutton to protect what 
you value, using lots of different 
materials, beginning Artillery’s new 
project for our High Street.



Main Stage 
Palmerston Road
1pm 
Personality Crisis is a 
London based band playing 
high energy Rock and Roll 
& Punk Rock originals and 
classics from the 70s.

2pm 
Hi Lo Singers will be singing 
a set of well-known pop 
classics and arranged 
by Walthamstow-based 
composer and arranger, 
Jonathan Rathbone. 
Established and directed 
by Geoff Walker & Emma 
Secher in 2020.

2.45pm 
Noga Ritter   is an eclectic 
singer-songwriter, whose 
music fuses Hebrew  
Jazz with global grooves.  
Her performances, are 
as passionate as they 
are energetic; getting any 
audience to dance and join  
in on her soulful journey.

3.45pm 
X7eaven   Award winning 
X7eaven Academy will be 
bringing a refreshing and 
enlightening performance 
exploring the history of black 
classical musicians, through 
the medium of performing 
arts. “Reset your mind” 
is a pulsating, motivating 
performance piece 
showcasing east London’s 
talented young performers. 

4.30pm 
Kan Beng  means ‘One Voice’ 
in Mandinka. Representing 
the confluence of musical 
cultures, all born from many 
traditions. The band live 
up to their namesake by 
creating music that is at  
once both deeply spiritual 
and infectiously danceable.

5.45pm 
Cowboy Flying Saucer   Local 
psychedelic post-punk funk 
band bring their unique 
brand of music to the Main 
stage - fresh from their recent 
album launch & praised by 
Uncut Magazine, The Wire, 
and BBC 6Music, the group’s 
hypnotic reverberations 
cultivate love from critics  
and fans alike. 

2pm 
Singing for Sanity  formed after 
the pandemic to tackle stress 
and promote good health and 
well-being - the singers of all 
ages and abilities will be bringing 
you some feel good, upbeat 
songs - please feel  
free to join in!

3.45pm 
ANgel Tarpov   a Bulgarian New 
Yorker who plays a huge range 
of music on his cello - regulars 
to Walthamstow will probably 
have heard ANgel playing his 
cello beautifully at the market- 
playing on both the Town 
Square and Café stages.

4.25pm 
Christine Catelan  a classically 
trained singer originally from 
Marseilles (France), Christine 
will be singing Opera on  
both the Town Square  
and Café stages.  

5.05pm 
Triyambakan Collective   
Mandu A K and Stewart 
Fenwick will be performing 
traditional Hindustani music, 
an improvisational music form, 
playing the bansuri and tabla.

Café Stage 
Between Buxton 
Road and  
Mission Grove
Information Hub – Find out 
all the latest updates & pick 
up your guide to WF4All 
Summer Starts Here - a free 
programme of events taking 
place across the borough  
this summer.

1-6pm 
AnnaHeartsArts    
Anna van Der Poorten is a  
Leyton based artist who  
will be celebrating Waltham  
Forest’s creative nature  
and the market community  
by facilitating the making  
of a fabulous flower -  
Flower power!

1pm 
Joe Franco   is a guitar player 
and Walthamstow resident 
playing a range of classics, 
with strokes of Blues, Rock 
and Jazz on both the Town 
Square and Café stages.

Open Air Disco 
Carisbrooke Road
1-7pm 
We Can Be Heroes    This 
family of four take it in turns 
to spin vinyl bangers for 
the whole family to dance 
to. The outdoor dance floor 
complete with giant mirror 
ball and bubbles is the 
perfect place to dance  
your troubles away - and  
do dress up if you fancy  
a bit of cosplay.

1-5pm 
Dress to Impress with 
Scribbleandsmudge  A fun 
family workshop for all ages, 
making and designing your 
own paper waistcoats. A 
‘Waistcoat Wonderland’ of 
retro inspired style.

1-2pm 
Janet Cheeseman   will be 
running a drawing workshop 
and then offering bespoke 
illustrative portraits of people 
in the style of the Queen (for 
a small charity donation).

2pm 
Clare’s Dance Class  presents 
‘Don’t Stop Us Now’ with 
performances from stage 
and screen and workshops 
including songs by Queen!  
Take part in a workshop and 
learn an uplifting routine to 
Freedom by Rayelle with 
Clare and her dancers that 
you can perform as a flash 
mob at a secret time and 
location at the event! 

4pm  
Hula Hooping with Carla  
Join Guinness World Record 
holding, Carla Rose for a fun 
introduction to hula hooping 
for all the family - smiles and 
laughter guaranteed.

Hula hoops provided,  
all welcome!

Face painting  
(small fee will be charged)

Buxton Road
1-6pm 
National Cricket League (NCL)  
National Cricket League (NCL) 
will be providing a Cricket 
Simulator TBC (and real 
life cricket coaches) where 
anyone and everyone will 
have the opportunity to play 6 
balls and score as many runs 
(points) by striking the ball 
with the bat from  
a virtual cricket bowler.

1-6pm 
Mehraj Arts    
Design your own sports 
apparel. Choose from a 
baseball cap or a t-shirt, 
or why not bring your own 
t-shirt and create a bespoke 
item for your sports kit. Then 
let your imagination flow!

Promenade 
Performance
Her Most Royal Majesty 
Madame Bouteille De Lait, 
the self-proclaimed Rubbish 
Queen of Walthamstow, 
would like to humbly thank 
you for this wonderful street 

party in her honour. She will 
be promenading throughout 
the afternoon, accompanied 
by her Court Musician, 
Camille De La Crème.

Madame’s new crown is 
absolutely priceless, made 
entirely from single use 
plastic and old crisp packets. 
The materials may have been 
free, but they actually cost 
the earth.



Participating Shops and Cafés

 Alberts Dog 
Tombola

 The Every Space 
Houseplant repotting

 Saimums 
Kitchen/British Heart 
Foundation – Home cooked 
food including cakes

 17&Central 
Visit the Mall to have your 
picture taken with the Queen 
in the jubilee Selfie Booth. 
Face painting, stalls, DJ 
Carmen and entertainment 
throughout the day 

 Miss Millie’s Fried 
Chicken Providing a  
special dish for the day

 Iree Island  
Extra outdoor seating  
and tables with music 

 Milagrosa 
Food tasting

 Market Café  
Food and drinks

 The Chequers pub 
(from 5pm) Drag Cabaret 
with Karaoke later

 Shanze Henna  
painting, music inside 

 E17 Eastman Camp  
Army store will have  
an outdoor stall

  Golden Café Cake 
decoration workshop

 Romax 
Jubilee themed high  
tea and live music

 Querky Café 
Outdoor stalls  
selling pastries and  
homemade lemonade

 JerkFusion 
Outdoor dominoes, 
Jamaican bunting  
and old skool tunes

 St J’s  
Family friendly  
activities
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Sunday Social 
Walthamstow’s regular Sunday Social including  
a variety of stalls serving international street food,  
local breweries and much more

EVENING EVENTS
 Today Bread 
Art Exhibition -  
Tear & Share

 

 CRATE 
The After Party featuring 
DJ Dlux from Deja Vu FM

INFORMATION & FIRST AID
CIRCUS
TOWN SQUARE STAGE
RHYTHM & STORIES TENT
ACTUAL REALITY ARCADE

CREATIVE WORKSHOPS
LIVE MUSIC MAIN STAGE
Café STAGE
CRICKET
OPEN AIR DISCO
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